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Chapter 606 The Best Present 

She lifted the blanket and tipped her feet into the sandals after which she sauntered to the door to open 

it. Since it was a VIP patient room, there was a mini parlor outside. 

Once she opened the door between the patient room and parlor, a big bouquet of delicate red roses 

appeared right before her eyes. There were not only red roses wrapped in the black craft paper, the 

white baby’s breath also tinged its color amongst the red flowers, adding clusters to the red petals. 

The pleasant fragrance flushed over her face, elevating her mood. 

“Here’s your parcel. Please kindly receive it,” said the person behind the bouquet. 

Since the huge bouquet of flowers covered that person, she could not see his face clearly. 

“What is he doing? Why the flowers?” murmured Veronica as she could not smother the delightful smile 

on her face. 

“There’s a box among the flowers. Check it out,” said the man. 

She looked at the flowers at which there was a red rectangular box lying on them. She took it out and 

opened it. 

rose necklace and the shining pink diamond 

rose; now, he gifted her another necklace of the same 

curved into a smile as she shut 

held the flowers while thanking the ‘delivery man’. However, when she uplifted them, the flowers fell 

sideways to reveal a hole in 

box in which a dazzling wedding dress was placed in it. When Veronica paid 

This voice… 

you trick me!” She lifted her head only to see Matthew standing in 

“I see you’ve got a new job as 

not be discovered by her. Otherwise, how 

do you like it?” He smiled 

do. I love 

with the wedding dress. It had a lid and its edges were surrounded by flowers wrapped in black craft 

paper. That was why she did 

me a surprise, but I didn’t give you anything on your birthday. What should we 

to her hometown to spend his birthday with Tony, 



 


